Introduction 36
Every multicellular organism is colonized by a community of 37 microorganisms: its microbiota (McFall-Ngai et al. 2013) . The host provides a 38 habitat for a complex and dynamic consortium of microorganisms, many of which 39 microbes are even essential for the completion of postembryonic development (e.g. 48 microbiome composition have not, to our knowledge, been explored in any system. 80
An analysis of natural genetic variation in behavioral traits potentially influencing 81 microbiota acquisition is therefore timely (Ezenwa et al. 2012 ). If variation in 82 behavior affects the composition of the host's microbial community, then behavior 83 could underlie some genotype-environment interaction effects on microbiota. The 84 goal of this study was to examine the effect of genetic variation in host behavior on 85 microbiota composition in different environments using the freshwater planktonic 86 crustacean Daphnia magna. 87
Recently, it has been shown that D. magna microbiota play a major role in 88 host fitness (Sison-Mangus et al. 2015) , that both host clonal line and environmental 89 factors are determinants of microbiota community structure (Sullam et al. 2017) 90 and that genotype-specific microbiomes can mediate daphnids' adaptive traits 91 (Macke et al. 2017 ). However, little is known about the mechanisms by which the 92 host acquires microbiota from the environment. A specific behavior, termed 93 sediment browsing, mediates the interaction between D. magna and bottom 94 sediments of ponds and lakes (Horton et al. 1979; Decaestecker et al. 2002) . During 95 browsing, the animals swim along the sediment surface, stirring up particles, and 96 then ingest the particles by filter feeding. Besides representing valuable food 97 reservoirs, sediments are likely important environmental sources of bacteria. 98 Therefore, the physical contact with the sediments resulting from browsing might 99 present both disease risks and benefits from increased contact with bacteria. 100
Previous work found evidence of genetic variation for the levels of browsing activity 101 in D. magna (Arbore et. al. 2016) . 102 6 All animals used in this study were females. Prior to the experiment, every 141 clone was propagated in individual replicates for three generations in order to 142 minimize variation due to maternal effects. These animals were kept individually in 143 100-ml glass jars filled with 80 ml of ADaM (Daphnia medium (Kluttgen et al. 1994) ) 144 randomly distributed within trays in incubators with a 16:8 light/dark cycle and 145 constant temperature of 20 °C. To establish every generation, the animals were 146 isolated at 4 days old and fed daily with chemostat-grown green algae Scenedesmus 147 sp: 1 x 10 6 algae cells/animal until day 5, 2 x 10 6 until day 8, 2.5 x 10 6 until day 10, 3 148
x 10 6 until day 12, and 5 x 10 6 onwards. The animals were transferred to fresh 149 medium when they were 12 days old and thereafter every day. 150
For the experiment, we used animals from the 4 th generation of each of the 151 12 clones. These animals were kept in groups of 8 siblings belonging to one clutch of 152 one mother. At 4 days old (± 1 day), 6 animals from every clutch were randomly 153 assigned in pairs to individual jars divided into the three different treatments (split 154 brood design); each such jar containing a pair of animals was an experimental 155 replicate. In total, we included in the experiment 540 animals ( After two days of sedimentation, the loess formed a 1 cm layer at the bottom of the 7 jar. Then, an acrylic tube (height = 21 cm; diameter = 5 cm) was inserted into the 172 jars and kept in position with a plastic ring fixed to the opening of the jar, so that its 173 lower end was positioned close to the sediment surface. In one treatment (NET), the 174 acrylic tube was closed with a 500 µm net at the lower end (suspended 5 mm above 175 the sediment surface) preventing animals from direct contact with the sediment 176 ( Fig.1A left) . In the other two treatments (AUT and SED), the acrylic tubes had no 177 net so that the animals had free access to the sediment (Fig.1A right) . In the AUT 178 treatment, the loess was previously autoclaved while in the SED and the NET 179 treatment the loess was left untreated ("natural"). (After autoclaving, AUT sediment 180 was handled in the same way as natural sediment, i.e. exposed to nonsterile media 181 and laboratory environment.) After inserting the tubes, the jars were left 182 undisturbed for two days before the animals were introduced in order to allow the 183 sediment to settle. Immediately before the experiment, the sediments of three jars 184 of each of the SED and the AUT treatment were sampled and frozen at -20 °C; these 185 sampled jars were not used further. Confidence intervals and statistical significance were calculated using parametric 230 bootstrapping with 5000 iterations and a randomization procedure with 5000 231 permutations. 232
DNA extraction, library preparation and sequencing 234
The animals assigned to the microbiota analysis were transferred 235 individually from the sediment treatment jars to 40 mL of autoclaved ADaM for 236 about 2 hours to dilute carryover of unattached bacteria. Then, the animals were 237 transferred into 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes, the ADaM was removed and the tubes were 238 stored at -20 °C until DNA extraction. 239 DNA was extracted from single animals using a cetyltrimethylammonium 240 bromide (CTAB)-based protocol. The animals were ground with a sterile pestle in 241 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes in a 10 mg/ml lysozyme solution and mixed at 850 rpm and 242 37 °C for 45 minutes. Then, a 20 mg/ml solution of proteinase K was added and the 243 tubes mixed at 850 rpm and 55 °C for 1 hour. After an RNase treatment (20 mg/ml) 244 at room temperature for 10 minutes, a preheated 2X solution of CTAB was added 245 and the tubes mixed at 300 rpm and 65 °C for 1 hour. After two rounds of Only those OTUs represented by 5 or more reads in the run were included. 280
Taxonomic assignment was performed using UTAX against the GreenGenes v13/5 281 database. We analyzed samples with more than 5000 total reads. This left 214 282 samples; numbers of replicates for each combination of variables are reported in 283 Table 1 . 284
Since individual Daphnia contain low bacterial biomass, we considered the 285 issue of reagent contamination with bacterial DNA (Salter et al. 2014 ). Samples were 286 processed in haphazard order, so erroneous sequences originating from reagent 287 contamination were expected to be distributed randomly and not confounded with 288 any treatment or genotype. For our research question, we were interested in 289 patterns of diversity and changes in composition in response to experimental 290 factors rather than in the presence or absence of any particular strain. For all 291 analyses, we first tested for processing batch effects and stratified the main analysis 292 by batch if they were significant. 293 For statistical analyses in which host clone was a fixed effect, we excluded 294 clone NO-V-7, since it did not have at least 3 replicates in each treatment; we 295 included this clone in analyses where clone was treated as a random effect. We 296 examined the effects of experimental factors on both overall diversity and the 297 community composition of each animal's microbiota using standard ecological 298 diversity indices and ordination methods. To evaluate the effect of animal behavior 299 on microbiota, we used as proxies for individual behavior either the mean browsing 300 intensity index of the clone or the browsing intensity of the individual co-housed 301 with the sequenced individual in the same jar ("jar-mate" animals from the NET treatment was lower than that of animals in the SED and AUT 315 treatments (Fig. S1 ). The total phenotypic variance for browsing behavior explained 316 by clone, after controlling for the treatment effect, corresponded to 36.5% (95% CI 317 = [13.2, 55.3%], p = 0.0002). Clone but not treatment had a significant effect on body 318 size, so we assume that access to (and type of) sediment did not substantially affect 319 nutrition and growth over the timeframe of the experiment (analysis of variance: 320 clone F=8.08, df=11, p < 0.001; treatment F=2.01, df=2, p=0.137; clone*treatment 321 F=1.43, df=22, p=0.103). Individual body size was uncorrelated with behavior A total of 370 OTUs were found among the animal samples; of these, 318 324
were found in less than 10% of samples. (See Fig. S3A -C for taxonomic heat trees of 325
OTUs with presence/absence information) ( remaining clones). As expected, the sediment originating from the SED treatment 335 had much higher bacterial species richness than that originating from the AUT 336 treatment (Fig. S4) . 337 338
Effects of treatment and clone on alpha diversity 339
Both Daphnia clone and treatment, but not their interaction, had significant 340 effect on the Shannon and inverse Simpson alpha diversity indices (Table 2) . For 341 further analyses, we focused on the Shannon index, because it takes into account not 342 only species richness but also evenness (with additional species given more weight 343 as they become more abundant). The Shannon index displayed no significant effect 344 of processing batch (df=5, F=1.42, p=0.22). Shannon diversity estimates for the 12 345 clones arranged in order of increasing average browsing intensity and the three 346 groups (AUT, NET and SED) are shown in Fig. 3 
(species richness and inverse 347
Simpson index are shown in Fig. S5A-B) . Unexpectedly, the highest average alpha 348 diversity in most clones (9/12) was observed in the AUT treatment group, despite 349 their exposure to less-diverse sediment than the SED group. Therefore, diversity of 350 animal microbiota does not directly reflect diversity of bacteria in the environment. 351
To specifically investigate the effect of direct access to the same bacteria-rich 352 sediment, we compared the NET and SED treatment groups' diversity as a function 353 of clonal average behavior in each group (Fig. 4A) . The difference in mean Shannon diversity between SED and NET animals was greatest at the highest average clonal 355 level of browsing intensity ( Fig. 4B ; linear regression p=0.055). A similar tendency 356 could be seen when the browsing intensity of each individual's jar-mate was used as 357 the proxy for individual behavior (Fig. S6 ). Shannon diversity significantly depended 358 on the interaction between treatment and clonal average browsing intensity in a 359 linear mixed-effects model with clone included as a random effect (Table 3) ; the 360 same was true when treatment-specific clonal average behavior was used as the 361 behavior proxy, but not when individual jar-mate behavior was used (Table S1 ). 362 363
Community composition and acquisition of bacteria from sediment 364
To examine shifts in bacterial community composition in response to 365 environmental treatments, we Hellinger-transformed the bacterial abundances by 366 taking the square root of the relative abundance of each taxon in each sample to 367 reduce the influence of rare taxa, and then calculated pairwise Bray-Curtis distances 368 between samples. The average distance to the centroid (dispersion) was lower in 369 the NET group than in the AUT and the SED groups ( Fig. 5 ), suggesting that access to 370 sediment increases variability of microbiota regardless of the composition of the 371 sediment. To see whether the different sediments resulted in systematically 372 different microbiota composition, we excluded the NET group and performed 373 principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) (Fig.6 ). Adonis analysis stratified by 374 processing batch showed that both treatment and clone had a significant effect 375 (treatment: R 2 =0.05, p=0.001; clone: R 2 =0.16, p=0.001), but not their interactions 376 (treatment:clone p=0.63). However, clones also showed significant differences in 377 dispersion (p<0.001). 378
Having confirmed that differences in the sediment environment resulted in 379 differences in animal microbiota composition, we next explored the extent to which 380 environment-specific bacteria contributed to these differences. We used DESeq2 to 381 determine which bacteria were significantly more present in natural sediment than 382 autoclaved sediment (n=3 each). 115 OTUs were calculated to be significantly 383 differentially present between the two sediment types; of these, 48 had at a sediment. We refer to these as natural-sediment-derived taxa. The 8-fold threshold 386 was chosen based on inspecting the data; similar results were seen when sediment-387 derived bacteria were defined by a log2-fold change of 5 or 10; see Fig. S7 . Only one 388 of these OTUs was found in a majority of animals, and the median number of 389 animals in which a given OTU was found was 6.5. We therefore concluded that 390 animals likely acquired environmental bacteria randomly rather than selectively 391 from the environment. Accordingly, we looked at the total relative abundance of all 392 natural sediment-derived bacteria in each individual. 393
The relative abundance of natural-sediment-derived bacteria was generally 394 low in both the AUT and NET treatment groups, and increased with browsing 395 intensity in the SED treatment group (Fig. 7) , with a significant interaction effect 396 between treatment and clonal average browsing intensity (Table 4 ). Treatment-397 specific clonal average behavior showed the same significant interaction effect with 398 treatment, but the interaction effect was not significant when jar-mate behavior was 399 used as the behavior proxy. Among the set of clones examined here, an appreciably 400 high relative abundance of sediment-derived bacteria was detectable mainly in 401 clones with a browsing intensity index higher than Our results have several implications for studies of animal-associated 411 microbiota in diverse environmental settings. First, we confirm the intuition that 412 environmental sources of bacteria affect the diversity of animal microbiota, but not 413 because more diverse environments always create more diverse microbiota; rather, 414 the animals we exposed to the less species-rich autoclaved sediments had higher 415 overall diversity in their microbiota than those exposed to untreated, bacterial-416 species-rich sediment. We hypothesize that this might be due to competitive 417 interactions between Daphnia microbiota and the particular microbes found in 418 these sediments. The untreated sediments may contain bacteria that can 419 outcompete multiple strains of "native," preexisting Daphnia microbiota. If this were 420 the case, then browsing in sediment could have multiple opposing effects on overall 421 microbiota diversity: on the one hand, it would bring daphnids into contact with 422 more diverse bacteria, but on the other hand those bacteria could reduce existing 423 microbiota diversity. In the NET treatment, animals might be exposed to some 424 sediment-derived bacteria in the water column but lack access to the full diversity of 425 bacteria in the sediment. We also saw that having access to either sediment 426 increased the variability of community composition as measured by multivariate 427 dispersion. These results suggest that having access to multiple habitats with 428 different bacterial communities can affect the diversity and composition of an 429 animal's microbiota. Therefore, fine-scale heterogeneity in a host's habitat might be 430 a relevant aspect to take into account when examining effects of environment on 431 animal microbiota. This is especially important when considering ecological 432 immunology, because disease-causing bacteria in the environment may cause short-433 term risk but also long-term fitness benefit via processes like immune priming 434 (Kaltenpoth & Engl 2014; Olszak et al. 2012) . 435
Our data further suggest that the diversity of Daphnia-associated microbiota 436 in a particular environment may to some extent be mediated by genotype-specific 437 sediment browsing intensity. This was apparent as the net barrier made the greatest 438 difference in microbial alpha diversity in high-browsing host clones. However, this 439 effect may be partially obscured by several factors: the hypothesized competitive 440 exclusion effects we allude to above, and also non-behavior-related host genotype 441 effects on microbiota diversity. While host genotype had an effect on microbial 442 diversity, the highest-and lowest-browsing clones in our study had similar 443 microbial alpha diversity overall. It was only in evaluating the difference between 444 presence and absence of the barrier that an effect of browsing on diversity could be 445 seen. We conclude that the effect of environmental bacteria on host-associated associated microbiota was not on alpha diversity, but relative abundances of certain 448 taxa. 449
Clones with low average browsing intensity had no greater amount of 450 sediment-specific bacteria than animals exposed to autoclaved sediment or 451 prevented from browsing, whereas those with high browsing intensity could reach 452 over 60% of reads from environment-derived bacteria in some individuals. While 453 many studies of animal microbiota rightly concern themselves with distinguishing 454 between truly "host-associated" microbiota versus "transient environmental" 455 microbiota, these results raise the possibility that the amount of environmental 456 microbes found in association with an animal could itself be a host-genotype-457 specific feature of the microbiome. 458
A key question for understanding symbiosis that future studies should 459 address is whether browsing behavior affects community composition by simple 460 exposure to more colonizing bacteria, or by more frequent replenishment of 461 bacterial taxa that would not otherwise persist in association with the host (Blum et 462 al. 2013 ). For example, browsing frequently enough may replenish bacteria that 463 would otherwise be lost when the animal molts. In this study, we made no 464 assumptions about the type of the interactions between the sediment-associated 465 bacteria and the Daphnia, but still were able to see that presence of sediment-466 associated bacteria affected the bacteria that Daphnia were carrying. 467
It would also be interesting to investigate whether carriage of bacteria on 468
Daphnia from the sediment into the water column affects bacterial dynamics in the 469 larger environment; previous studies have shown that movement of Daphnia 470 between benthic and limnetic environments represents a mechanism of bacterial 471 dispersal in the environment (Grossart et al. 2010 ). Studies using classification 472 methods more sensitive than 16S-based taxonomy may be necessary to 473 unambiguously distinguish and assign sources to different bacterial strains. 474 specifically ones resulting from genotype-specific variation in behavior. Behavior 479 may thus be considered a genetic factor that shapes microbial exposure in a given 480 environment. Overall, these results provide further evidence that environment, Table 1 . Names, number of individual replicates included in the microbiota analyses in the three treatments (AUT, NET and SED) and origin information of the 12 Daphnia magna clones used in this study. AUT: Exposure to autoclaved sediment; NET: prevented exposure to untreated sediment; SED: exposure to untreated sediments. 
